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Precarious podium
Europe and the crisis As leaders gather for a Brussels summit, not 
only are national finances under strain hut so is the willingness to 
co-operate -  casting doubt on prized achievements, w rites lorn B arter

W
hen H illary Clinton vis 

the European parlia 
m e n t in  B ru s se ls  tw o 
w eeks ago. she  praised 
Europe * post 1945 political and eco 

Domic integration as a "miracle·· The 
US secretary of sta te  was too polite to 
point out tha t the global financial cn- 
»in and economic recession are leopard 
talng some of tha t continent s greatest 
achievement* „ f ,h e  past six-and a half 
decades. More diplomatically still, she 
avoided putting the  question that mam 
Europeans themselves are asking are 
governm ents and the  European Union 
capable of w inning this battle**

rhe  EU is sometimes likened to  a 
supertanker, seemingly unsinkable in
*? t e ^  ,ts  hcav>' loa<l but not good at 
c h ang ing  d irec tion  quickly. As the 
bloc s 27 leaders gather in Brussels 
today for a  two-day summit, they will 
f in d  them se lves under pressure  to 
show  th a t the ir policies and decision 

k m* kin« processes are up  to the task 
f  Joschka  Fischer. Germany's leftwing 

form er foreign m inister, is one of the 
doub te rs  T h e  global economic crisis

Recovery checklist

In the works

•  A recovery plan costing €200bn 
«263m . £188bn). of which eiTObn 
stem s from national governments

•  Spending by means of “automatic 
stab ilisers" «unemployment benefits 
a n d  other social security payments! 
w orth  about czoobn

■· Recapitalising banks - €300bn

•  Bank guarantees -  C2.500bn

•  A id for central and eastern 
Europe - a €25bn facility, of which 
t ‘6.5bn is  already being disbursed to 
H ungary and €3 lbn to Latvia

•  Support for the car industry - 
€7bn in loans expected from the 
European Investment Bank

is  relentlessly laying bare the EU*s 
flaw s and limitations Without common 
econom ic and financial policies, co 
an im ated  at a minimum among euro 
zone member states, the cohesion of 
E uropean monetary union and the EU 

indeed, their very existence will be 
in  unprecedented danger.- he warns.

He and others worry that since the 
w orld started Its descent into the Titian 
c»al abyss in August 2007. Europe's 
e ffo rts  a t c ris is m anagem ent have 
ta k en  shape largely at national level, 
w ith  little concern for the EU's wider 
in te re s ts  As a result, three of the 
bloc 's most important successes of the 
p a s t 20 years -  the single market, the 
e u ro  a s  common currency and the 
extension  of political stability and pros 
p e n ty  into central and eastern Europe 
-  a re  said to be under threat.

According to  this school of thought, 
se v era l factors have aggravated the 
incoherence  of policymaking. One is 
th e  inexperienced leadership o r the 
Czech Republic, which holds the EU's 
ro ta ting  presidency until Sweden takes 
ove r a t midyear Another is the poor 
rela tionsh ip  between Angela Merkel. 
G e rm a n y 's  chancello r, and Nicolas 
Sarkozy. French president.

T ru e , in  a union of 27 members, 
k  Franco-G erm an leadership no longer 
V se rves a s the organism« principle as it 

d id  in the  age of Helmut Schmidt and 
V aléry Giscard d'Estamg in the 1970s 
or Helmut Kohl and François Muter 
ra n d  in  the  1960s and early 1990s Still, 
if  P a n s  and  Berlin a re  a t odds, it 
becom es even less likely tha t the rest 
o f th e  EU will find common ground "In 
n e a r ly  all strategic aspects of EU crisis 
m anagem ent, Germany and France are 
blocking ~ c h  o.hor,- Mr KHcter 

A  th ird  factor Is the alleged weak

Union flags- Italy's 
Silvio Berlusconi 
shares a thought 
at last October's 
Ely see summit EU 
leaders have since 
made little or no

ness of the European Commission, the 
executive arm that act* as guardian of 
the single market and fiscal rules that 
underpin the euro On the  one hand, 
the Commission is near th e  end of its 
five-year terra and is distracted by the 
none too subtle cam paign of Jose 
Manuel Barroso for reappointment as 
its president this year On the other. It 
is so terrified of being held responsible 
for bankruptcies and unemployment 
that it may be approving national guar 
antee schemes and subsidies for banks, 
the car industry and other sectors with 
out thinking through the implications 
for the single market and  the stability 
of monetary union

Mr Barroso rejects these arguments 
"I think we have acquitted ourselves 
honourably and f  don't mean me per 
sonally. or the Commission, but Europe 
generally.'' he said last week His offi 
cials point out that France's plan to 
give €»a>n (fSdbO« £7Dbn) m assistance 
to  its carmakers received approval only 
a fte r  B russe ls insisted  th a t Pa ris  
should obey EU state aid  rules and 
attach no conditions on keeping jot» 
and production in France.

Moreover, it was the Commission 
that ordered the well-received report on 
f u tu re  f in a n c ia l r e g u la tio n  from  
Jacques da Larosiere. Um  International 
M onetary Fund's form er managing 
director This report, with its call for a 
new European systemic n sk  council to 
evaluate nsk in the financial system, 
will form the basis of Europe'.* propos
als at next month's sum m it of the 
Group of 20 industrial and developing 
countries in Ixmdon.

All tlie sarm·. Europe's critics refuse 
to keep quiet From the administration 
"I Pn Sided! Han,i k Chain . ,o  ■,· ll.· 
charge that the EU's €200bn fiscal Mlm

6.4%

70%
Slice of A ustria's GOP equivalent to its 
banks' loans m ad· to  eastern Europe

ulus is too m odest From A ustria and 
Hungary, both EU membeis. comes the 
accusation that Brussels and the bloc's 
biggest countries are doing too little to 
calm the economic storm stirring m 
central and eastern Europe. Austria's 
alarm  is um leistandable The loan 
exposure of Us lank* in the  region 
amounts to about 70 per cent of A us 
Irian gross dnim-stic product making 
defaults and financial contagion the 
Alpine nation's ultimate nightmare 

The EU ha* hardly been inactive, 
however It ha- (tabled its balance of 
paym ents facility for non eurozone 
countries, is drawing on p (0 help llun 
gory, l-itvia and Romania and may 
soon ini tva.w M «am It has acceler
ated tin· ilishiu-.c«ent of regional aid 
binds to  central Ind eastern Europe 
Further help has cpmi. |„ „ n thi* Kuril 
pean Investment tank, the EU's long 
term investment arm. together with 
the European Hank for Reconstruction 
and Development ami the World Bank 

Crucially , EU leade rs  agreed on 
March I that >'.a«t European hank- 
mast not starve Hufr ••astern subsidiar 
ies of a share In Ha rescue schemes set 
up by governmuMts for the  parent 

ni Ma . k He lb .  a former Polish 
prime minister w k  js director of the

IMF's European departm ent, says- "1 
don't see the danger of even the  fiscally 
embattled countries not being able to 
make their repayments "

In their response to the collapse in 
economic output. EU policymakers say 
they have been anything bu t timid 
Add in the effect of Europe's  "auto
matic stabilisers'1 its generous unem
ployment benefits and o ther welfare 
programmes that come into effect in  a 
recession and the E l' s  total anti 
recession expenditure is within range 
of the Obama adm inistration's $7S7bn 
(CMxtbn. CS99bn) package, they say 

This cut* little  ice with Poul Nyrup 
Rasmussen, a  former Danish prune 
minister and now a  socialist leader in 
the European parliament, w ho call* the 
EU's arithmetical calculations on defi 
cit spending a  "fiction" * In the past, 
E u rope b lam ed P re s id e n t G eorge  
W. Hush for the lack of constructive 
global leadership Today it is Europe 
tha t risk* being blamed by th e  rest of 
the world." he says.

There a re . how ever, reasons 
why Europe is so reluctant to 
go deeper into debt to  fight the 
recession the crisis l* excising 
how vulnerable the  public finances of 

most BU countries really arc*
The combined budget deficit of the 

eurozone's four biggest countries Ger- 
many. France, Italy and Spoilt will hit 
6 1 per cent of GDP in 2010. u p  from .‘>8 
jht cent this year and just 2 per cent in 
2008. a c c o rd in g  to  HSBC G lobal 
Research Their public debt is forecast 
to  climb to nearly B3 per cent of 
GDP from 79 |>er cent this year 
and 71 per cent in 200»

All this soars lieyutid limit- 
agreed in the 1990s to guarani

i>

Wider Initiatives

Action is intended on energy and ‘partners’ to the east
ave the  unstable lands that 
Russia from the European 
,astern frontier captured the 
of it« leaders as much as in 

12 m onths
s m ilitary defeat of Georgia 
1 ended in  Moscow's de facto 
of the pro-western 
a sta te , an act viewed In 
as a sharp break with 
mal conduct in  post-cold war 
Uve m onths later, a 
Ikrainian dispute led to the 
Kussian gas supplies 
to  the BU. producing severe 
r disruption >n member 
h  as Bulgaria and Slovakia 
*i*e. EU leaders are 
|o  approve two initiatives at 
m it today The first aim s to 
erm dependence on Russian 
he EU currently  im ports 
w  cent of iU  od and 36per 
, gas from Russia By 2030 
m re  is on course to  have 
;  per cent, projections show

Under its new energy security 
strategy, the BU will aim to diversify 
sources of supply and transit route*. 
Improve gas and electricity 
interconnections among its members 
and put a new emphasis on 
renewable energies, carbon capture 
and storage technologies and nuclear 
power

"We have to  address this urgently, 
by taking measures to  increase our 
energy efficiency and reduce our 
dependence on Imports,'' says José 
Manuel Barroso. European 
Commission president

Governments and businesses in 
countries such as Germany and Italy 
have close energy ties with Russia 
and dislike terms such as "blackmail" 
to  describe Moscow 's use of energy as 
a  foreign policy tool Nevertheless, 
there Is a  widespread recognition that 
the January crisis undermined 
Russia's reputation as a reliable 
supplier Even in Soviet times, when 
east-west relations were much more

tense. Russia was a dependable 
partner, recalls Wolfgang Clement, a 
form er German economics minister 

Second, through its "eastern 
partnership initiative, the EU hopes 
to develop closer relations with 
Armenia. Georgia. Belarus, Moldova 
Azerlsaijan and Ukraine Conceived 
by Poland and Sweden, partly to 
balance tbe French inspired Union for 
the Mediterranean launched last ywu 
the partnership has acquired extra 
significance due to  the economic 
crisis gripping the post-Soviet states 

Tin· aim is to stabilise the region 
and m ake It more prosperous by 
integrating it.* economies with the 
EU. removing visa requirements amt 
encouraging its authorities to adopt 
EU ru les and norms The EU will 
also expect better co-operation In 
combating illegal migration and 
strengthening border controls 

It is  emphatically not an aid 
programme Nonetheless, even 
supporters of the initiative detect

flaws it is unclear, for example, 
n e t h e r  BU countries and  the ir 
partners will have the political will to 
overcome the forces of economic 
nationalism and protectionism that 
are evident on both sides

Moreover, the eastern partnership 
offers no solid promise of eventual 
KU membership something 
<hat may not bother Armenia 
or Helaius. which show 
little interest iu joining, but 
*« hugely frust rating to 
Ukraine

In Brussels, however, that 
frustration Is reciprocated As 
Tomas Vulasek of the Centre for 
European Reform, a  think tank.
Point* out: "The KU is getting fed up 
with Ukraine in particular, because 
•Ik· leadership is so weak and 
divided And because Ukraine has 
been at Uh* heart of the eastern 
Partnership, its woes undermine 
support among EU member sta tes lor 
the whole region "

tee eurozone stability and countries 
such as Greece. Ireland and Portugal 
are in an even more fragile condition.

In a  currency union tha t has no cen
tral government to  guide economic pol 
icv and no central fiscal authority , the 
deficits and debts piling up because of 
the recession are disturbingly high a 
point underlined by the record yield 
spreads betw een G erm any 's 10-year 
government bonds and those of i ts  less 
fiscally virtuous partners.

Germany, w ith low levels o f domestic 
demand, is probably the one eurozone 
coun try  whose public f inances are 
strong enough to permit a bigger fiscal 
stimulus. Hut politicians such as Peer 
Steinhruck, finance m in ister, some 
time* give the  impression th a t Berlin is 
saving its  am m unition for the  battle 
tha t will really count the  rescue of a 
eurozone member state, such as Greece 
or Ireland, tha t may one day tie unable 
to  refinance its  debt 

T hat Germany would pay the  neces
sary price to  preven t the  16-nation 
eurozone from breaking up is no longer 
m  doubt. But any country th a t bene 
fited from German-led assistance would 
have to  pay a  heavy price, too. in  stric t 
controls on public spending and exter 
nal surveillance of economic policy 
The question Is how a rest l v 
such as Greece, where riots have brj* 
ken out in recent months, could 
persuaded to  swallow the  medicine 
needed to  keep it m the eurozone 

' Social unrest and protectionism are 
the two major risks of the world eco 
n o m ir c ris is , " C h r is t in e  L agarde . 
France's finance m inister, said In Ja n u 
ary . two days a fte r  m ore th a n  ltn  
French dem onstrators had staged w est
e rn  Europe's  biggest public protests 
since the  s ta rt of th e  credit crisis. 
Demands in  the UK for the  restriction 
of p u b lic  c o n tra c ts  to  c o m p an ie s  
employing British w orkers only, and 
Spanish governm ent appeals to  the 

to  "buy Spanish . appear to 
underscore Ms Lagardc's point

Im portant though these nnroedi- 
e challenges are, the long term 
problem s tha t w ill confron t 

Europe once the recession is 
over are no less weighty. If 
financial capitalism  of the 
now discredited variety  will 
no longer m ake a large 
c o n trib u tio n  t<
Europe's prosperity 
come from sources wl 
It is no t a t  p rese n t a 
world leader business 
innovation, labour pro
ductivity and education.

But th e  m ood in
Europe is tu rn ing  against

economic liberalism  and 
in favour of a more active 

role for the  sta te  Today's 
lummit may not address this, 

but the  question for the  future is 
w hether the new mood will supply 
the dynamic, entrepreneuria l out 
look necessary to  keep Europe 
prosperous

W · have acquitted ourselves 
honour ably': José Manuel Barroso
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"II '¡thou I fear and without Jitvour"

Thursday March 19 2009

Selling Turners big 
«picture abroad

/•X4 chairman sets out an action ¡¡Ian -  fo r  the world

Lord Turner Is certainly ambitious 
The chairman of the UK's Financial 
Services Authority this week sub 
milled his application lo lie hanking 
regulator to the world His report 
on the remoulding of the UK flnan 
rial system is a  manifesto for global 
reform that aims to  put Ixindon at 
the head of the intellectual park 
Good luck to him 

Lord Turner's basic prescriptions 
address some causes of tin· crisis 
Banks need more capital and to 
amass large capital cushions in fat 
years lo  run down in the lean Lev
erage ratios should be capixsi and 
liquidity regulated Anything that 
looks like a hank and quacks like a 
hank should he regulated like a 
hank. And pay packages should he 

.checked to  make sun* bankers are 
lio t  paid for taking on ever greater 
'r isks with other people's money 

The FSA also intends to change 
its role Banks relied on deliriously 
optimistic scenarios and unrealistic 
models hut watchdogs did not chal
lenge their rosy assumptions No 
longer. The FSA plans to  lie more 
intrusive, intervening lo stem sys
temic problems and passing judg
ment on the dangers inherent m 
given strategies The supervisor 
would take views on how cautious 
banks are hetng and when exuber
ance  is irra tiona l Lord T urner 
seeks to tarn«* our animal spirits 

These proposals will not prevent

all future financial meltdowns even 
this British tnarque is not omnis
cient. And the regulatory pendulum 
may well swing loo far Hut l>ird 
Turner is. nevertheless, right to 
close th e  stab le  doors th rough  
which this crisis bolted He also 
grasps, however, that no m atter 
how well-regulated the UK financial 
system is. it will still need Inter
national co-operation.

This gtotal financial earthquake 
has revealed weak points in the 
in te rnational arch itec tu re  Lord 
Turner believes that Europe, in par 
titular, needs a central standard- 
setting institution if there is to  be  a 
single European financial market 
This is no small concession from a 
B ritish  official. Now is a rare  
moment when the political will 
exists to move financial regulation 
around the world into sync Lord 
Turner intends to seize it and to 
make the UK set the pare

He can expect Kuroscoptic opposi
tion to a powerful European n g u li  
tory body whatever it is set up to 
do He should also prepare for a 
fight on the details, no two Euro
pean countries' hanking systems 
are alike London's previous reputa
tion for light-touch regulation may 
also prove a millstone But the 
chance  of a f inanc ia lly  s ta b le  
E urope w ith h ighe r regu la to ry  
standards may not come again, at 
least until the next crisis

Geithners ordeal
Baying for US Treasury secretary's blood is t/estabilising

Barack Obama has pledged unwa- 
venng confidence in his Treasury 
secretary As a rule, such expres
sions of loyally would signal Tim 
Geithner's imminent departure, but 
one hopes not in this case Mr

are mainly not of his own making 
If he should have to step down, it 
would be a  serious blow to an 
administration which the US and 
the  w orld desperately  needs to

The Treasury' secretary's difficu) 
ties began before he even had the 
Job. when errors in his taxes came 
to light during his confirmation He 
survived, but some oilier forgetful 
tax-filers were not so lucky, which 
served to heighten his embarrass 
ment and diminish his authority

He has had to cope with ambigu 
ity over whether he or Lawrence 
Summers. Mr Obama's adviser on 
economic policy, is really in charge 
Partly because of the rigours of an 
out-of-control confirmation process, 
be still lacks a  team of senior offi 
d a is  lo  help him cope with a crush 
mg workload Paul Volcker. bead of 
Mr O bam a's  Economic Recovery 
Advisory Board and former chair 
man of the Federal Reserve, has 
called that situation shameful'

Until this week. Mr Geithner's 
worst moment came when he and 
the White House bungled the pres

entation of his financial stability 
plan last month, by leading the 
markets to expect a  detailed pro 
po$<t 1 be fo re  he w as rea d y  to  
announce it Wall Street tanked as 
he spoke. Uis newest setback i* the

employees at AIG. the collapsed 
insuraftce group and hedge fund 
that is now SO per cent owned by 
the US government The Treasury 
and White House have both vacil
lated over whether these payments 
could be clawed back Mr Geithner's 
critics are asking whether he was 
aware of Hie lionuses before they 
were disclosed to the public, and if 
not why not. There are calls for his 
dismissal

No US Treasury secretary has 
ever taken office in more testing 
circumstances. Any occupant o f the 
post w ould have  s tru g g le d  to 
impress under these conditions Mr 
Geithner, previously head of the 
New York Fed. was a good appoint 
merit, and still is. because of his 
exceptional expertise in banking 
and finance, the issues which will 
decide whether Team Otama sinks 
or swims To lose so capable a  fig 
ure so soon might seriously destabi 
lise the administration, calling into 
question Mr Obama's judgmen t

Aside from some staff, what Mr 
Geithner most needs ts a  chance to 
Ho hts job For its own sake, the 
country should grant It.

Menaced migrants
Governments should lx· more realistic about migration

The countries at the lieai! of the 
boom, such as the US. the UK and 
Spain, attracted not just capital but 
also people from around the glota 
The good tim es ended abruptly 
leaving governments with the dial 
tenge of managing people who came 
for joh* that were once plentiful but 
tha t locals are now desperate to 
secure

The boom pulled tn workers at all 
levels, from finance experts to man 
ual workers, to the benefit of all 
Mexicans filled the ranks of a US 
construction sector in breakneck 
expansion 111 Spain, rural Andalu 
d a n s  found better jobs m the city, 
leaving harvesting behind for Ecua 

f lk r e a n s , Moroccans and Romani 
w « »  Remittances flowed back to 

Immigrants' home countries.
Today immigrants are blamed for 

vanishing jobs and falling incomes 
As frustrations mount, tensions are 
becom ing explosive ro lltic ia n s  
must therefore tread very carefully. 
They have no choice but to take 
seriously the social troubles that 
can arise between locals and Imiui 
g ranu . but must not pour petrol on 
llie fire of anti-iminigrant attitudes

G overnments should in- honest 
wlien there U little they can do The 
European Union requires open bor
ders with only limited delay Even 
when- the law limits Immigration, 
restrict urns arc not fully enforce.» 
blc US nativists dream of an impcn

enable border fence along the  Rio 
Grande a delusion when Mexicans 
prefer the perils of illegal immigra 
lion to continued misery at home 

But politicians seem compelled to 
conjure an illusion ul control As 
the FT reported this week. Congress 
slipped into US bank rescue laws a 
limit on banks' access to visas for 
skilled foreign staff discouraging 
companies from |iartici|kating m  the 
policies intended to end tlte crisis 
Such pandering  to  na tionalism  
hel|»  no one It deprives the US of 
talent, extinguishes some people's 
dreams and fosters an Illusion that 
the world Is a  zero sum game. II 
may also provoke retaliation 

Collapsed lalxmr markets flooded 
by unskilled migrants should I«· 
add ressed  w ith  encou ragem en t 
rather Hum force With jobs scarcer, 
fewer will immigrate and more will 
go home, governments can sup|M>n 
this process Spain has offered luun 
c lary  incentive« for m igran ts to 
depart, for examjile 

Letting illegal immigrants formal 
1st· their status makes it easier to 
give them incentives to  leave, espe
cially if they are allowed to return 
when labour demand Is again high 
This would also be in the interests 
of host countries, which after all 
welcomed the immigrants in boom 
times They should not now push 
the pain of the bust on to them in 
ways that cause suffering

Letters

It is time to consider breaking up the banking behemoths
From Prof Johan A l.ybeek 

Sir. In the present financial crisis, 
much emphasis has ta en  placed on 
the question* of whether hanks shoe 
be nationalised or not and which 
hank* are considered to be too hlg to 
fall. Typical questions have been why 
were Bear Stearns. Merrill Lynch. 
Citibank. Bank of America anil AIG 
too big to fall, while Lehman Brother* 
was allowed to go bankrupt-* Another 
is whether tax payer* are better 
protected and better able lo recoup 
their contribution when markets 
recover if a  bank la nationalised 
rather than just recapitalised’

To my mind these questions are 
relevant but to  some extent 
misdirected. The question is rather

whether such big organisation* ought
to be allowed at all This question in 
turn, has two answers, one immediate 

d and one for the future The imnu-diate 
question is whether states can afford 
to nationalise hlg banks 

< In Britain, the nationalisation of 
Northern Rock a relatively small 
hank brought the Riilish nalionn) 
debt from 37 to V' per cent of gross 
domestic product No wonder the  UK

natlonaliw* completely KBS which
measured by assets, is 20 times as 
large as Northern Rock Or Lloyds 
TSB. which Is 10 tiroes as large. As 
long as KBS is "only" 80 per cent 
government-owned, its debt does not 
Have to Ik- included in the national

debt The US government has an 
Identical problem in ritlbank  It ts. 
perhaps unfortunately, just not 
possible to nationalise a  hank with 
assets of $2,OOObn. adding an almost 
similar sum to the national debt 
since such an action would most 
likely trigger s  downrating of the 
credit of the US itself from Moody's 
and Standard *  Poor's, with 
unpredictable and most likely dire 
consequence* for US bond yields and 
confidence in the world's financial 
markets The Icelandic situation is. of 
course, relatively speaking even 
worse, with the four now-nationalised 
hanks having liabilities 10 times the
country' * GDP

The long-term question Is whether

we should tolerate such behemoths «it 
all Ail studies of economies of scale 
and scope in tanking indicate that the  
optimal size of a hank Is actually
rather small, perhaps at most glObn.
Only a minority of mergers above tha t 
scale I lave been shown to reduce

So why not break up the big tank«? 
At least in the US. the legislation 
already exists in tlx- form of the 
Sherman Act of 1890 Under this act. 
Standard Oil was broken tip In 1911 
into separate companies whv ^  
shouldn't we do the same thing w ith  ■  
Citibank tand Bank of America and 
Royal Hank of Scotland and . . ·
Johan A. 1.check 
Noailhar. France

Prevent systemic failure by paying attention to detail
Instance, involved teas of thousands 
of piece* of hardware and software 
thiit threaten decimation of the entire 
vehicle if any one of them falls

Managing systemic risk must lw-gin 
with the prudent ojwratlon of each 
component, observed in isolation from 
all othcis

A systemic failure can occur, in 
other words, even if many, most or 
nearly all of the parts are performing 
well, just as tf there is a single o r  a 
few breakdowns

Look at tlie current financial crisis 
H ha* hit hardest tlie structure*

From Mr Philip Melinite Johnson
Sir. It is in vogue these days to 

propose that ihe financial markets 
need not only regulators to supervise 
its various pieces hut one to look for 
the risk of a cataclysmic ("systemic") 
failure < Reform the architecture of 
regulation . lk March).

Things simply do not work that 
way The word ' systemic" itself 
explains why.

A system is an aggregation of part* 
that perform theii functions as a 
whole only so king as each of them is 
sound. A commercial airliner, for

IMF could not 
have prevented 
the global crisis
From Ms Deborah Leuis 

Sir. Quentin Peel's piece on the 
International Monetary Fund 
(■Political will for meaningful reforn 
of IMF is still lacking ". March 17> 
raises some interesting points 

First, the irony is that it was only 
one year ago. not two. that everyone 
said the IMF was irrelevant and. 
consequently, one year ago that the crisis since the US has always, for the 
IMF engaged in a significant reduction most part, opted out of IMF review 
tn staff Third, if Trevor Manuel, the South

Second. IMF |»lley in favour of African finance minister, criticises the 
open markets and fiscal discipline IMF as being made up of people who
could not have prevented the current are all the same smart, university

supervised by the tanking and 
securities regulators, while not a 
single dollar of troubled asset relief 
programme money (or oilier hall-out 
programmes! has been spent on the 
futures and commodity option 
markets that, as regulated, were 
safeguarded against the types of risks 
that spiralled out of control in those 
other venues

Some parts failed, causing systemic 
peril, while other did not The devil, 
as always, is in the details 
Philip McBride Johnson.
Great Falls. VA. US

Would Trevor Manuel criticise Obama's administration, too?

educated and holding PhDs would 
he criticise President Barack Otama 
and his administration on the same 
grounds’
Deborah Lewis.
Washington. DC. USA

Long live the 
1 lungiy 1 Iorse
F n m  Mr Anthony Ansi 

Sir. I was glad to read ("When 
.papers fold". March 17» that The Wall . 
Kltkv. JoMiiitl Sol»* twite as many — 
«opic* ;iv?li'- New York Times Now l\.  
know whv. when rstayed in Ihe best * 
hotel in Glacier National Park in 
August 1990. the sole newspapers on 
sale were the Journal and a local 
weekly, the Hungry Horse News I 
)ust hope both survive the recession. 
Anthony Aust,
London W6. UK

Let Sir lied collect 
his cash in person
From M r Anthony Stevens 

Sir, With the ongoing debate about 
Sir Fred Goodwin's pension, many 
Innovative ideas have been put 
forward, most of which involve some 
apparent breach of contract with him.

In order lo abide by the letter of the 
contract, white still attaining a likely 
optimal solution, why not ask Sir 
Fred to collect his pension every week 
in cash Horn his local RBS branch’  I 
am sure the KBS staff there would be 
delighted to serve him 
Anthony Stevens.
Singapore

•

Britain’s track record of sovereign default
From Mr John Watktey.

Sir. I am disappointed that Lex 
(March 17) failed lo recognise England 
and Great Britain's pioneering efforts 
in the field ol sovereign default and 

’national vc;V1J2II
option

f’ntidits the w<*h*n world's first 
great hanking crisis arose from 
Edward II and Ill's defaults in the 
Mill century, causing the collapse of 
Ihe Italian tanking houses of 
Francos!, Maccl and Proscobaktl 
amongst others.

In the field of international debt 
recovery there are numerous examples 
of successful action: 1-%I Britain. 
France and Spain occupied Veracruz 
in order to recover debts from Mexico 
1879 Great Britain and France took 
over control of Egyptian public 
finances and effectively gained 
control of the country to  recover

debts and enforce contractual 
obligations, and similarly. Britain 
participated in the naval blockade of 
Venezuelan ports in 1902 in order to 
recover debts.

Nor should we neglect, the efforts of 
the British'private sector In 1979 
John North and other* mad«· 
purchases of default«*! Peruvian 
debentures a t a  huge discount 
with a poor agreement that the 
invading Chileans would redeem the 
bond·

More recently, in August. 1917 Great 
Britain suspended convertibility of 
sterling provoking serious difficulties 
to Argentina and other leading 
creditors. The Financial Time* 
recognised this action for what is was 
“It is in fact a default" (August 21

Encouraging signs 
of reform among 
world firefighters
From Mr Kevin Young

Sir. If there is one constant them e 
within the discussions on the 
financial crisis within the FT (other 
than desenbing the enormity of the 
problem, that is). It is that the  global 
reach of the current crisis calls for 
global solutions.

How reassunng. then, to  *ee tha t 
several of the most significant 
institutions of global financial 
governance are undergoing 
much needetl reforms, at least at Ihe ^  
level of their membership* f l

White the international Monetary ^
Forum jockeys for mure power, the 
less well known but equally 
significant institutions of global 
financial governance, such as the 
Financial Stability Forum, the 
International Organisation of 
Exchange Commissions, the 
International Accounting Standards 
Board and the Basel Committee on 
Banking Supervision, have all begun 
to  reform their memberships in  a 
responsive and unprecedented 
manner

The Base] Committee answered th e  
Group of 20 developed countries’ call 
for standard-setting lxxlles to review  
their membership through a histo ric  
reform last week, wherein the 
committee expand«*! Its membershi p 
to  include representatives from 20 
countries (from 13), offering formal 
jiarticipation to the central hankers 
and financial supervisors of A ustralia. 
Brazil. China. India, South Korea.
Mexico and Russia

While the Basel Committee is the  
last of the major standard se tting 
bodies to  reform its memberships, it is 
also arguably the most am bitious 
Many financially significant countries 
have for t«x> long been excluded from 
membership of th is  vital I v  im portan t 
institution of global financial 
governance, which set* the  de facto 
regulatory standards for the ta n k in g

While critics can rightly point to  
the fart that it may be too little  too  
late, and th a t further participatory 
reforms a re  in order, it is nevertheless 
significant tha t several emerging 
economics now have an  enhanced 
stake and voice in  the  im portant 
reform process ahead. It can only he 
regarded as a positive step in the 
right direction 
Kevin Young.
Fellow in Global Politics.
London School of Economics.
WC'2 London. UK

Risk-takers should be allowed to suffer the consequences
From Mr Harry Eisenstem 

Sir. I agree with John Gapper ("The 
case for a Glass Steagall lite"'. March 
11) as to a  reformation of 
Glass Steagall, and for the primary 
reason cited, ie to  guard against 
systemic risk that m our lime is 
posed on a  scale unfamiliar to its 
original advocates I would only point

out that tire sole counterargument 
provide«! Is really none a t all 

The need for counter cyclicality in 
the revenue stream of financial 
companies In a  reformed financial 
system ts at the end of the day only a 
retread of similar arguments made for 
conglomerates in the 1970s that have 
long since been discarded Once

svslenuc risk IS adequately atidrei
01 course a reformed G lass 

Steagall cannot «1«, t hl* alone, the 
™ m iM  A M  ,„cu,  lh t  
nave now brought the system  d „ v 
thould  also h* ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ ¿ ^ ]

..-  T
Bethesda. MI). US

More comment online 
The man who can 
spoil Europe’s party
Brussels blog (Tony Barber): Short of 
giving Inin a  pair of horns and a 
forked tail, it’s hard to  see how you 
could make th«· people who run 
institutional Europe dislike Declan 
(Luiley more than they do now

Ganley is lire British born, 
multimillionaire Irish businessman 
wire spoiled the European Union's 
party last June by six-artauding a 
successful campaign to persuade Irish 
voters to reject the Kt."s Lisbon 
treaty The Irish vole threw the  EU 
into a state of organisational 
confusion from which it ha* not 
recovered lo this «lay

Now Libertas. Ganley s political 
movement, is putting up local 
candidates across the EU fur next 
June's European ixirllaineiit elections. 
Ganley himxell will stand lor Ihe 
constituency of Ireland North West. | |  
is clear that Li ta rt as will run a highly 
populist enni|Mign in one recent 
statement, it attacked a European
parliament decision lo  "gii ahead win,
building u t'!)m gym and pool in 
Brussels, which only MKI’s and 
liarhament staff can access I he 
move to go ahead with it white 
families across the EU are facing 
financial hardship show* a  «xirnptete 
lack of respect for tire people or 
Europe

It's this sort of populism that 
make· Ganley's opponents stick a 
great big "anti-European" label on 
him But is he really anti-European?

1 recommend renders ol this blog lo 
look at the transcript of a  long 

' interview that Ganley recently gave to 
¡1 ihe online edition ul KISliarp. a  
i magazine that specialises in EU 
U affairs. In this interview, he comes 
|  aero»  ns more sympathetic to  the 

idea of European integration than 
| 1,1s critics allow This i* no 
j  British style Eurosceptic speaking He 
I pulls no punch» , how. U I III 
1 attacking what he sees ns the KU's 
j  shortcomings in democracy and
1 accountability

So how successful will Libertas ta 
¡I ,n the European parliamentary 
■1 . loci ions’  For sure, there is a iirotest 
j  ()Ul |j,ore in some countries that I is waiting to  ta tapped But it could 
I  go to the far right or the far left 
1 rather than to Ganley 
j  m a recent conversation l had with 
J Ganley. I g"l Ihe S«““® ,hi"  h,‘ nskwi 
I putting too much emphasis in hts 
]  campaign <m hi* aiHELtobon treaty 
I  views, and to" htlie on the 
I  bread and butler issue* of jobs.
I  fit Mia lot w orn·· and economic 
I  m ove ty  I M  " “ •l> V * ·" “ “ *
I  „ d l l  •<K*n‘
I  Ami then » » "  ,u n “ "  K " " .* * 1’

I  limn- I. th·· ,,ll- r ' - ' r ·* h ™  lo 

I tt*’1 ,h® VU,irV w "  tl ' ' ‘l" h iu .fcrl.hlu.

Green jobs 
» « . o

1 Bumbling* ***** ^  ,S t a ig o v r - rn m e n f e s , ,mti.es
number of jobs to ta

created In the "green" economy 
are overly optimistic Governments 
around Ure world, Including the US. 
tire UK. Germany and China, have 

j been promising "green collar" Jobs as 
: a  way out of the recession.

Rob Stavins at Harvard has also 
been blogging about why a "single 

j  policy instrument" ls not always best 
When the FT looked Into tin* claims 

of the UK government on the number 
of green jo ta  to be created, we found 

S several problems.
Chiefly, there is the fact that no one 

really knows how many green jobs 
can ta  created The number* deiieml 
so much on so many other unknowns 

estimates of how much renewable 
.-« .no  MU to  m m M .  how 
low vnilMion vuUcIm will ho bum. 
how m an, hom o, ,»  | nM lU w  
*-t. >hot thry quickly , | JI( ,
away from reality 

Then there t., the q , , 
constitutes a green job The u K 
government has two central ost,

■are ol th.· number of job. 
by the UK's move to  „generate .LV-in 
per «-cm of electricity- fn»,, . ’I.,. . 101,1 ronowabLt
and the other ol Uk  n u m ^ ,  ^

w h  Ic lT u , muc h ^ lg g ^  11 ** ■

Tta'S ̂ CUfTW>tly totire Environmental Industrie* ** '
Commission) because it incluA 
e te ry th u j, l„ ,„ , n ,b6 ,m  S uS L .  
M-wag«· plant worker* How J T * ,0 
spread tins net? ,,,r do you

Then there ls the auwui»
Uresc jol» are going i0 !' 01 where 
■ low-l, th.· UK
that It* tfju.oou projes-tod job* *J,n lt°d

renewable energ 
•he UK many, 
,n  lhe countries 
component* ar«· 
and Germany.

wl,.,·.
•tom green in«lu 
renewable* The
building more w 
you need fewer 
plants are hard 
generate |«„s ljf 
mining and trar
‘ill! CtK'apcr ui tbecause they
mauuenanev 

Tha« said. \ \w!^00®y requir 
^  '»bote of tjM 
bouse huRtong i 
'nam,f.u.,u n “
" ■ h h u h t o ^ L  
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